In another contribution to this symposium [1] the author showed that frost suction is the most important phenomenon in any freeze-thaw attack. It precedes the damages due to frost action. It is far more efficient than any other transport e.g. like isothermal capillary suction. It is linked to the transient and combined heat and liquid transport during a freeze-thaw cycle. The boundary conditions are extremely important. When reproducing real conditions in laboratory testing the boundary conditions of real attack must be simulated with care. In the RILEM recommendations of CDF and CIF test this prerequisite is consequently fulfilled for the first time. Due to this they are efficient and precise procedures approved following ISO 5725. These tests allow simultaneously the determination of capillary and frost suction, the internal damage and the scaling. Scaling dominates in the combined attack of frost and deicing chemicals, internal damage in pure frost attack. The frost suction could be used to measure the transport of other detrimental substances dissolved in water and transported with it e.g. of chlorides.
INTRODUCTION
In an other contribution to this symposium [1] it has been outlined that the frost suction caused by the micro-ice-lens pump during a freeze-thaw attack is extremely important for the understanding why concrete survives so many freeze-thaw-cycles both in practice and in laboratory testing (e.g. in ASTM C 666 it are 300 cycles, in Swedish slab test and CIF-test 56). Only after this suction process a damaging degree of saturation is reached which leads to instantaneous progress of damage. It will be shown in this contribution that the sucked up water during freeze-thaw testing is in fact the dominant parameter which finally leads to destruction.
In the other contribution it has been shown as well by thermodynamic considerations that frost suction depends on the combined and transient heat and liquid transport during a dynamic cycle. The boundary conditions are important. It will be explained in this contribution that in nearly all usual laboratory tests of freeze-thaw attack the boundary conditions of practice are violated. For the RILEM recommendations of CDF and CIF test it will be proved that the practical boundary conditions of many real structures are adequately simulated.
THE MICRO-ICE-LENS MODEL AND FROST PUMP
The two aspects of the micro-ice-lens model are plotted in figure 1. In the submicroscopic aspect the consequences of coexistence of unfrozen gel pore water with ice and vapour below bulk freezing point can be seen. This situation is only stable if in the gel pore water high negative pressures are generated. The pressures are only dependent on the temperature below bulk freezing point [1] . They are hydrostatic and balanced on one side by the curved interfaces to liquid and ice respectively and on the other side by the surfaces of the solid gel. The pressures are so high that the gel is no more "infinitely" rigid but compressed during cooling and due to this gel water is squeezed out fast (below one second) and trapped at the micro-ice lenses.
During heating the value of the pressure in pore water is reduced with ascending temperature and the gel tries to expand. However, since ice is still frozen the transport back of the trapped water is very slow (at least hours). If external water is offered it will be sucked in faster. This is the frost suction process. It is time dependent. Therefore, the transient macroscopic heat and moisture transport is vital for the amount of this mechanism. As a rule it becomes optimum if both heat and liquid transport are uniaxial and take place over a surface which is subjected both to freeze-thawattack and external liquid supply.
TRANSIENT HEAT AND MOISTURE TRANSPORT IN PRACTICE AND TEST
Following the findings of the micro-ice-lens model we must consider very precisely the transient heat and moisture supply at the outer surface as well as its transport into the concrete. Only on this basis it is possible to simulate in a test procedure both the dynamic frost suction and the damage after a critical saturation has been reached.
At this stage it is worth to keep in mind that by hydration the structure of hardened cement paste is dramatically changed especially with respect to pore size distribution and volume fractions. The total volume of hardened cement paste inclusive physically bound water is reduced with respect to the original constituents of the cement lime generating empty pores of chemical shrinkage. This both reduces the amount of freezable water and increases the free space necessary for ice expansion. A plot of the relevant pores is given figure 2. Some considerations on the pore structure are given contribution of this seminar [3] as well. For testing it should be taken into account that even at the beginning of frost attack the specimen is saturated mostly by capillary suction. Therefore, at least near the outer surfaces the relative humidity at room temperature is 100 %. Below freezing point of course the humidity over unfrozen water changes since now the ice is the stable macroscopic phase while pore water is stabilized by pressure and surface forces. For this the radius-melting-point or radius-freezingpoint relation is appropriate as given in the other contribution to this workshop [1] . The dimensions of a real concrete structure are in general at least in one plane so large that the linear expansion of an attacked surface can be assumed to be "infinite". Consequently, an uniaxial heat and liquid transport perpendicular to the attacked outer surface is a good approximation. The heat transport from the back side is either zero or at least small with constant direction.
In a test procedure the specimen can be regarded as a cut out of the infinitely expanded flat structure (see figure 3) . It is laterally limited in dimension. For an appropriate test procedure it is essential that the heat transport is restricted to the test surface while the transport over the lateral faces and over the back side -not existing in real structures -should be reduced to negligible amounts to simulate reality. In addition the flux of the test liquid should take place generally over the same test surface. In this context it must be kept in mind that in air most heat is transported between solid surfaces either by convection (approx. 50 %) or even below freezing point by radiation (approx. 50%) while thermal conduction of heat is so small that air is an excellent thermal insulator if movement of air and radiation is suppressed. Furthermore, for the test specimen it must be kept in mind that an extreme amount of heat is consumed during freezing and melting within the test liquid (water or de-icing salt solution) adjacent to the test surface.
In many test procedures the temperature regime around the specimen is equal on all sides and the heat transport at all sides comparable. In order to estimate the consequences the temperature changes within a flat specimen can be calculated. The considerations and data used in chapter 2.1 of [1] are adopted to a system comprising a layer of concrete and an additional layer of test liquid at the surface of attack. With heat transport on both sides a temperature extremum is found near the surface with the liquid (maximum during cooling and minimum during heating). The micro-ice-lens pump is only working when heat and moisture transport have the same direction i.e. between the extremum and the surface of attack. In the region between the temperature extremum and the back side this pumping effect is blocked. A simple calculation shows that one millimeter of test liquid consumes in temperature regions around freezing point as much heat as approx. one centimeter of concrete. Therefore, the extremum can be located near the test surface. Frost pumping is nearly hindered in such a test arrangement quite in contrast to reality. A critical thickness of a layer of test liquid can be calculated. If it is exceeded the concrete freezes completely from behind. This is typical for most laboratory tests especially performed in air cooled climate chambers.
The effects have been neglected in all test procedures until the design of the Swedish slab test. However, in this test besides the lateral thermal insulation the evaporation of the liquid is suppressed by a plastic foil. Between this foil and the test liquid is an air layer which acts as thermal insulation as well -counterbalancing the thermal insulation at the sides. This leads to a multiaxial heat transport as measurements by EMPA and ourselves proved.
In the design of RILEM CDF test [4] CIF test [5, 6 ] a different methodology is applied. (CDF is the abbreviation for "capillary suction of de-icing solution and freeze-thaw test" and is most appropriate for scaling and de-icing salt attack. CIF stands for "Capillary suction, internal damage and freezethaw test" and is primarily designed for pure frost attack.) In these procedures (see figure  4 ) the air acts only as thermal insulator since every specimen is in an individual stainless steel test container. Due to the reduced distance between container wall and specimen convection is mostly prevented and due to the metal surfaces heat exchange is suppressed by radiation. Fig. 3 . Comparison real structure and laboratory test.
The liquid bath allows to fix the temperature regime with a precision of below 0.5 K. However, to reach this the specimen is inverted with the attacked surface at the bottom. The complete arrangement of container with specimen and the cooling liquid are in an thermally isolated chest. The temperature of the system is defined by the high heat capacity (mass) of the liquid bath. There is no air-convection and radiation is suppressed by metal surfaces preventing heat exchange. In tests a very small constant heat flux from behind is observed. However, this is similar as in real structures. Measurement proved that an uniaxial heat (and liquid) transport over the test surface at the bottom is guaranteed. In this arrangement the thickness of the layer of test liquid can easily be kept constant very precisely by spacers. The test container can also be used for transport and most important as container during the well defined removal of loosely adhering scaled particles in an ultrasonic cleaning bath.
Both tests are RILEM recommendations of the RILEM TCs 117 FDC (CDF) [4] and RILEM TC 176 IDC (CIF) [6] . The high precision of the tests has been evaluated by several international round robin tests (for details see [7] ). It is not reached by any other freeze-thaw tests taken into account.
The tests consist of three intervals of time (see figure 5 ). Three weeks before the test starts the specimens are stored at 20 °C/60 % r.h. to allow a defined drying at least of the surface layer. Subsequently the specimens are stored in the test containers following the basic test arrangement at 20 °C for 7 days for isothermal capillary suction to reach a defined saturation near the test surface. The weight gain is controlled. Finally the specimens in the containers are subjected to freeze-thaw cycles. RILEM TC 117 FDC decided the temperature regime of the test. It has a cooling and heating rate of 10 K/h from +20 °C to -20 °C and a time with constant temperature of 3 hours at +20 °C and of 1 hour at -20 °C. This means the tests comprises 2 cycles per day. Regularly -as a rule after every 4 th to 6 th cycle -the specimens are measured. The scaled material is collected and dried. Loosely adhering particles can be removed in this type of an arrangement precisely and simply in an ultrasonic cleaning bath since the complete test container with the specimen is immersed into the bath. Subsequently, the weight gain of the specimen is measured to control the frost suction.
Finally internal damage is measured either by ultrasonic transit time or by measuring eigenvibration and by evaluating in both cases a change of dynamic elastic modulus. Ultrasonic transit time is presently the reference method. The three major parameters are controlled: Scaling, internal damage and suction. In [6] RILEM TC introduced as damage criterion the drop down of the relative dynamic modulus -RDM to 80 %. Here, following the ISO 5725 evaluation of the round robin tests the start of damage can be separated from undamaged concrete (RDM=100 %) since both are separated approximately by 3*s R of both RDM=100% and RDM=80% where s R is the standard deviation of reproducibility which includes even between laboratories scattering (see table 1 ). Below RDM=80% the progress of damage can vary significantly with small changes of the test at different institutes increasing the scattering and decreasing the precision especially between laboratory precision. As an acceptance criterion it can be defined: The RDM must not transgress the 80% limit before a given number of cycles is reached.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

RILEM CDF / CIF recommendation for testing frost and frost de-icing salt attack.
Precision of the test
The precision of both test procedures has been established by several international and national round robin tests. The evaluation was strictly following ISO 5725 [9] . Details can be found in [7] . In table 1 the precision data are given as assessed by the RILEM TC 117 FDC for CDF and RILEM TC 176 IDC for CIF test and published in detail in the recommendations. The precision data are confirmed recently by both applied and international round robin tests [10, 11] .
Procedure and test level s r s R
Scaling at 1.5 kg/m² -damage criterion 0.16 kg/m² 0.26 kg/m² RDM 100 %, no internal damage 0.9 % 0.7 % RDM = 80 %, criterion for internal damage 4.8 % 6.2 % Table 1 . Precision data of CDF CIF test assessed for RILEM recommendation. s r is the standard deviation for repeatability (repeated testing in one laboratory), s R the reproducibility (repeated testing comprising all laboratories in the round robin test).
CIF results of frost suction and internal damage
In figure 6 test results of freeze-thaw test with water are plotted. Parameter is the wc-ratio. Since cement content was constant here the water content of the mix was the variable. It is a rather compressed representation of the data. The uptake of test liquid -water -is the abscissa to which both the change of relative elastic modulus (RDM) measured by ultrasonic transit time and the duration of test are related. The advantage of this plot is that the most important parameter for an analysis of the mix -the liquid uptake -is used for comparison of mixes. It is proved by many test results that the value of water uptake where the damage starts is characterized mostly by the type of binder. It is less dependent on water-cement-ratio. Though the speed with which a certain degree of saturation is reached highly increases dramatically with the water-cement-ratio. An explanation for this could be that the microstructure is mostly affected by the binder defining both the amount of chemically and physically bound water as well as the amount of chemical shrinkage and that the surplus of water forms the capillary pore acting as transport media.
It is seen that after 2 days or 4 freeze-thaw cycles 0.10 mass% of liquid are sucked in. This corresponds to 0.025 mass%/cycle or 0.06 vol%/cycle. The matrix comprises 33 % of the concrete volume. Related to the matrix it are 0.18 vol%/cycle. If we assume a relevant temperature drop down to -15 °C (the cycle goes to -20 °C) then following eq. (2.8) in [1] the pressure in pore water is 18.5 MPa. The necessary volume change for this pumping effect can be explained if we assume an elastic modulus of 30 GPa which excellently agrees with Interaction diagram of CIF results. It contains both change of elastic modulus (RDM) and uptake of test liquid (water). In this diagram time scale (1 day = 2 cycles) is related to the liquid uptake and not inversely as usual. The RDM is also related to the liquid uptake. Negative values of time and uptake relate to isothermal capillary suction. It is seen herein that the degree of damage (RDM) is essentially dependent on the degree of saturation and nearly independent from wc-ratio whereas the suction speed (time dependence) and herewith the durability changes significantly with wc-ratio (wc: 0.39 37 d -74 ftc; wc: 0.46 17 d -34 ftc; wc: 0.52 11 d 22 ftc). RDM= 80% is used as damage criterion. (Data by Palecki [8] ) the measured data. However, it shows as well that the major effect of frost shrinkage is a reduction of the gel pore volume while the volume change of particles is inferior. This is relevant in the modeling of the elastic modulus of the gel system.
It is worth to note that the damage leading to scaling and the internal damage are different. The internal damage allows a good prognosis of the practical behavior of concrete under frost attack with external water existing whereas scaling characterizes damage due to frost and deicing salt attack. While scaling increases dramatically if de-icing chemicals are present the internal damage is only moderately changed at all.
Furthermore, one could calculate an additional coefficient of thermal expansion generated by the micro-ice-lens formation. With these data it should be 2*10 -5 1/K which is in excellent agreement with the values found from thermal expansion of hardened cement paste e.g. by Liebrecht or Stockhausen.
In this frost testing one must be aware that if frost damage starts the concrete becomes softer and the available pore space increases. If a certain level of damage is reached (RDM<70%) then the prediction is no more possible with standard design values.
Correlation to damage in practice
The damage in laboratory can be related to damage in practice at least under climatic conditions as found in Central Europe especially in Germany. There are many internal reports both by authorities and enterprises that the acceptance level of 1.5 kg/m² after 28 freeze-thaw cycles is a reliable value used meanwhile in German governmental contracts for the exposure class XF4 i.e. frost de-icing salt attack with high water uptake.
The damage by the pure freeze-thaw attack with high water exposition XF3 is measured by internal damage. In [12] the acceptance level of relative dynamic modulus (RDM) of 75% must not be passed before 28 freeze-thaw cycles for building water ways.
We also have the seldom occurring case that the validity of CIF predictions can be proved by real damages in practice as well. In a sewer plant concrete has been designed at the very Fig. 7 . Comparison between the prediction of damage by CIF test after production of a sewer plant and observed real damage after 8 years of exposure. The damage in the tidal zone is clearly seen. Details can be found in [13] .
limit of standards to meet other performance parameters. Additionally, two different ready mix suppliers delivered the concrete in neighboring sections. The damage as shown in figure  7 has been predicted shortly after production. Its progress could be observed for 8 years. The quality can clearly be distinguished both in the test and in the damage within the tidal zone of the basin as demonstrated in the figure.
CONCLUSIONS
The response of concrete to a freeze-thaw attack both in laboratory and practice consists of two consecutive effects:
• Frost suction and a degree saturation above capillary saturation.
• Damage processes as modeled by different authors especially due to expansion of ice and different thermal expansion of constituents. Frost suction can be explained by the micro-ice lens model. It proves that he transient heat and liquid transport during a freeze thaw cycle is vital for the process.
The micro-ice-lens model is proved by basic measurements such as thermal expansion of hardened cement paste where the two situations can be clearly separated -(1) contraction and pumping by the micro-ice-lens pump and (2) destruction by ice formation. The influence of boundary conditions is clear.
In practice the heat and liquid transport is as a rule predominantly uniaxial. In laboratory testing the transport characteristics must be simulated adequately to correlate the transient process in practice with laboratory conditions.
Up to now the test procedures did not reproduce the transport in practice correctly since uncontrolled multiaxial and uncorrelated transport of both heat and liquid were allowed.
The RILEM recommendations of CDF and CIF tests took into account the thermodynamic transient processes during a freeze thaw attack and the findings of micro-ice-lens pump. They showed:
• Correlation of practical conditions with laboratory testing.
• Guarantee of an uniaxial heat and liquid transport over a surface of attack.
• High precision and reliability assessed following ISO 5725.
• High selectivity between different concrete qualities.
• Correlation to damages in real structures.
